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THE MONf ANA KAIMIN
PUBLISHED TWICE A W EEK ®
v o l . x m STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 9, 1917.
NO. 12
AT
WALSH EXPLAINS
United States Senator Cites In­
stances of German Atrocities 
Which Led to War.
HUN FORCED THE FIGHT
This Country Given Choice of 
Fighting Here or Over There;
WAR TAX
Not to be outdone on the cam­
pus the “war tax” will establish 
itself for the first time at the 
Montana-Aggie game Saturday aft­
ernoon. In addition to the $1 ad- 
misslpn price a war tax of ten 
cents will be added. For grand­
stand seats along the side lines 
the war tax will be 15 cents. 
Whether or not this1 applies to 
university studentswho already 
have' their athletic cards has not 
been definitely determined. Hugh 
Campbell, manager of the A. S. 
U. M., has written to the collector 
of internal revenue at Helena for 
information concerning this and it 
will be announced before Satur­
day.
PEOPLE OF RUSSIA 
WILL NOT PERMIT 
SEPARATE PEACE
FORMER AGGIE-BRUIN GAMES
Maximalists’ Î ule May Be Over­
thrown is Opinion of Dr. 
Louis Levine.
POWER LIES IN PETROGRAD
Bolshiviki Extreme Wing of Rev­
olutionary Party.
“In speaking to you students as 
citizens on the superlatively" great 
Question of the war, I am forced to 
ask is this a just and righteous war 
In which we are engaged? a ques­
tion, which, although apparently use­
less in my judgment, is made neces­
sary by the statements of Senator 
LaFollette,” said Senator Thomas J.
'Walsh to the 'student body of the 
’university in his address before the 
’convocation yesterday when he spoke 
on the vital issues of,the war.
~ “Senator LaFollette in a speech be­
fore- the non-partisan league E said 
that we were engaged in the war
with Germany solely because she! -------
had interfered/with the rights of j PROFESSORS GIVE OPINION 
American citizens to travel on for- . ___ L
“I do not think that the coming 
I into power of the Maximalists in 
Petrograd has quite the significance 
that we, here in America are prone 
to attach to it. This party will re­
main in control possibly for a few 
I months, but it is inevitable that 
sooner or later it will lose out. In 
regard to separate peace, it is my 
opinion that the people of Russia 
I will not permit it  If the U3ur-
1916—University 6, Aggies 6. 
1915—Np game.”
1914—University 26, Aggies 9. 
T913—University 7, Aggies 0.
University 20, Aggies 0. 
1912—University 7, Aggies 0.
\ University 39, Aggies 3. 
1911—No game.
1910—University 0, Aggies 0.
University 10, Aggies 0, 
1909-—University 3, Aggies 0. 
university 15, Aggies 5.
1903— University 0, Aggies 0. 
Aggies 5, University 0.
1907—-No game.
1906—No garde.
1905—No game.
1904— University 79, Aggies 0. 
1903—Aggies 13, University 6. 
1902—Aggies 80, University 0. 
1901—Aggies 31, University 0.
Comparative Scores Give Ben- 
ion’s Team Edge on Eleven 
From University.
BE BIG CONTEST OF SEASON
Visitors Usually Play Their Best 
Game Against Nisseh’s Men.
GERMANY IS DESPERATE 
REPORTS L. I .  HOPKINS
I The football chatbpionship of the _ 
state Will be at stake when the Griz­
zlies encounter the Montana State 
college eleven tomorrow afternoon 
at 2:30 on Montana field in what 
promises to be one of. the fiercest 
struggles in the history of the uni­
versity.
“Bed! the Aggies” is a Grizzly slo­
gan and in the games past when the 
I Bruins and the rustics were the chief
N. Y. Will Give Suffrage Real 
Test and Women Will Divide 
on Peace Movement.
pation of the government by this Soldiers Realise They Have Ev- attractions there have been few duh 
radical socialist faction has any di- ' erything to Lose and They’ll moments. The Aggies  ̂ fight the r 
rent bearing upon the .destiny of Fight to Last. - hardest against the vars ty and t is
4  . . /  /  v . , ____  the one game above all that theyRussia, it will be to hasten the elec- * ♦ i v
tioris to the constituent ass .mbly Realizing that they have everything want to win. .
and draw for a time a sharp $ i |f g  lose if they give in, the Germans, Rennions men have Played three 
tinction between Petrograd and Rus-pow fighting with their backs to the | games so far this year and the con-111y.Liuii u c b v r c o u  i  u g x a u  u u u  ■ — — i , ,
oia,” declared Professor Louis Le- wall, will be hard to force to peace test tomorrow is the last one they
.vine of the'department o f economics, and the war will last for several have scheduled. Their last game was
eign ships in the war zone marked »  onH Rnffi-an-o -r, r +>.„+ years, was the opinion expressed by Played three weeks ago when they
off by Germany la tire « te r s s„r j Ti™ S ( V̂ 2  “ ,rlge Dr„ M. »' VnMA Slatea met the Dtah Agslee and .lace then,
rounding Great Britain, Ireland and ____ ' ao-ca e o v foreBt service at the regular meeting they hare been preparing for the bat.
France and in the western waters of I f ? UP uss a, of the Forestry club held Wednesday tie tomorrow.
The victory for woman suffrage mto existence about 15 years ago nieht in the forestry building ' Comparative scores give the Ag-
in New York achieves two impor- as a result of a split in the social * of Switzer- gies the edge. The Bruins lost to
tant things It breaks down the east- democratic party of Russia. 1S an American citizen, the Utah Aggies 21 to 6, while the
em prejudice against equal suffrage| “Nicholas Lenine has been their | ^  ^  and faas teav. farm ers played a 7-7 tie. The Bruin
Lhe Mediterranean sea. If this 
statement were true we shdiild nev­
er have entered the war. If this 
were true congress would never haye-  . .. l xand thOi,coming of women into the leader for the past* 15 years, during i , . _  , . i. .* hi- h— nf tho ntahpassed the resolution which madet , , , ..., . , eled-extensively. He was in Belgium team at the time of tne Utan gamesfe _ . _ TTivi politics 'of Americas first ,city will which he has been advocating the . . ‘ w„„ h«,T,1nrannPii thrnueh. the lackus enter the war. If Senator LaFbl- , . . l y | .>! ,, . „ . .. . ] at the time of the outbreak of the was handicapped tnrougn tne lack
lette really believes it is true I am e a e  t ; ^  . ’ ®ame\ c es’ ® ' , 1 war, but went to kheims with the be- of practice and was Without the serv-
said Miss Hughes, instructor in the Lenine demands that the workers of ’ of actual hostilities - H e ices of a coach. The Grizzlies have
Russia capture the government and f f j __ SSHELlMbm mvitiy .tnsnot surprised At his desire to have -the nation withdraw from the war.” 
Senator Walsh then traced the his­
tory of German atrocities on the
many issued the proclamation de-
EngRsh department j n t0( England and re-1 been greatly strengthened since their
In explanation of her statement take the entire responsibility for the I ^  identlfication papers from the first game and the two teams ap- 
Miss Hughes continued: “I was in I Political and economic • reorganize1 ̂ merican embassy and then returned I pear to be evenly matched for the 
1 Massachusetts when suffrage was he- tion of the country', l̂ emne is op- 
ing voted upon. At .that time, it was posed to co-operation with the po-
claring a war zone in the waters looked! upon as a kind ofin overcoming | land-holding classes.
He told of Ithe many times and Coaches Nissen and Weisel have
_ , v , _ , , | eccentricity. It u> iur.jm,i»wiiuue i ~o • -—
surounding. Great Britain and frelan ^  attJtude that New York's stand cause of his opposition to Kerensky
western | lltical parties of the employing and I thorouglmess with which the Ger-1 been putting the. Grizzlies through
This is the mans searched him for hidden papers stiff paces the last week in order to
in which merchant ships would be that might carry information to the round them into condition for thesunk to January 31 1917 * wiU be important. In regard to the. who hasi constantly ̂ favored co-oper-, - care(ul w ere m ey te  th e lr  I big football classic of the year as
S ,  Mhohheca; to the “ C'”,a “  W" ‘ deMnd J  J - O h - s o e m M L r k  that in eome eases the clithes far as Montana Is concerned,wnen wrmaiiy buuouublu w  lu course upon woman suffrage itself, ha* organized coalition governments
secretary of state that all ships ^  nnr.nn .̂ The Leninites be- and shoes of the- ■  . __suspects were! The Aggies arrived today and are
the waters of this zone and in the whether “  wiU be favorable or not for tbat pur,pos& /Tbe Lef mte1 ripped open <. . " kungering for a taste of Grizzly meat.
waters of the western Mediterra- In New Y°^  Amerlca’s IhUd^mmerately^rth- “At Brussels we could hear the | Officials for the game are: Emilwe haye in ,an exaggerated form, of Russia should immediately, w ith  uoug.r of cannon the bat- Hinderman, Spokane, referee; Clem
all of the social evils. The whole out y  t ng for the constituent as- Neuve Chappele. It was most- Crowley, Denver, umpire. .
United States will be watching New out waiting for the ̂ constituent as- but we soon got used The Lineup.
York as the first real test of suf-|sembly, seize the land and introduce * * ^  geQ &ny wounded Bruins. Aggies,
frage, and its influence upon the, all, economic reforms Possible. becauge tbey were being [ Sailor ..........................  Mashin
nean would .be sunk without warn-1
ing.
“Two weeks after, Germany issued 
this warning she had I sunk two 
American ships,” continueii Senatbr 
Walsh.
resolution under which we took up 
the gage of war, but not before 226 
(Continued on Page Four.)
L snips, conunueu aerntwi j 8uff movement will be word, the Leninites are arch-revblu-  ̂ w r^ fT th A  irterlor ” I L. E R“Then congress passed the “* , .- *„ t. +Tlo win„ - transported back into the interior. ^  S*B' very Important. tionists, the most extreme wing of (Continued on Page Four.) Dahlberg ........................... :... Borton
When asked whether there was the general socialist and r e v o l u - _______________ . L. T. R.
any relation between the suffrage I tionary movement of Russia. I tjtt'pt 'tpu a Km s t t h a p  TTSKl'n |Felker .... ...........................  Roberts
and Tammany victories, or whether | Separate Peace Unlikely.
“It is hard to say what policy the 
Leninites or Bolsheviki advocate in 
international matters. The informa­
tion which has been sent here by
! ’M' j.  ____ I it would increase the strength of va-
S. O. S. HAS NEW RECORD rtous peace movements, Miss Hughes
i  . , ... „ . said: / “If can see no connection be-Song Fest of Wednesday Was Best ,. , ,. „.  ̂ , . ... .1 tween the election of Hylan and the
■ n History of Institutions Is Stu
dent Opinion. <
| BUTTER AND SUGAR USED 
IN CRAIG HALL LESSENS
For the first time since the tradi-
victory of woman suffrage, nor do American correspondents from Rus- 
I see that the war was a deciding sia has been very meager and unin­
influence in the election of Hylan telligible on this point. It would
Faculty as Well as Students Show 
That They Can Get Along on 
Just a Little Less.
Some folks at the university are 
Hooverizing—even unto the
L, G. R.
Layton ......... ..........................  Senz
C.
Leahy .......... ............ -.......... Wylie
R. G. L.
Van Horn ........ ..........——... Bush
R. T. L.
limit | Orr, Doherty._£.............. - Bergman
R. E. L. •tion was started it was “sinain* only” as mayor of New York" Tammany seem, however, that the Bolsheviki Several girls ln Craig hall have giv-
' ? startea it was singing omy | lg nQ ne^  phenomena in New York | would be in favor of a-separate peace I up tea and coffee entirely In or-! Driscoll Kingat Singing on the Steps, Wednesday politics. The opposition, to Mitchell wijhx the German workers for the dQr t Q-nieiit Mnt a oimuiIi wm msuiA. and I I ” "r“ — -------- -------- ' |der t* save two spoons of sugar atmgnt. w ot a speecn was maue ana I bas been in the process qf organize- purpose of effecting a political and I each meal Qne girl will n0 longer I aullivan .............................. Oberle
only one yell was given. The half
hour before 8 o’clock was given over tion ever since his election and his social revolution In Germany. Should eat meat She feels that the soups
entirely to the singing of Montana defeat is due to that organization, the German workers and socialists I wblcb are served provide the nec- Harris, Horrigan.. Boberg
songs. The reason for this was that As to the stand which women will refuse-; to carry out such a program | egsary nutrition.' R. H. L.
the students, especially the fresh- take in regard to the peac  ̂ move- it is certain that the Bolsheviki Gne of girls wbo always!Bent? ............ ...............— Ross
men might become more familiar ment’ 1 expect that tbey wil1 divide would use whatever added power they L y tQ slt together at meal time F.
with them before the game Satur- much the same as do tbe men" U Is had t0  ^,rther an early conclusion have given up entirely the eating of Substitutes—Bruins: Lamb, Carver, 
In view of the game with the lmpossible to catalogue attitudes Of of a general peace. butter. “Why,” said one young worn- Davy, Donoghue and Stone. Aggies,
I mind. Woman will react according | Position Is Difficult. an wben asked about it. “It is really Steams, Wheeler and Finch..day.Aggies, the Montana song, “A Son of
a Gambolier” was practised a num- to her education and connections “The position of the Maximalists no effort at all, and when you think
ber of times. “Montana, My Mon­
tana,” was also popular. The “song 
fest” closed in true form with the 
singing of “Old % College Chums,” 
when the clock struck 8.
The one yell given was a variation 
of the locomotive, which was prac­
tised in order that it might be given 
for Senator Walsh at convocation 
Thursday.
much the same as do men. Icannotrbut be a difficult one. From 
all information at hand it is clear 
I that they have a decisive influenceDr. Daughters.
“I feel sure that the overwhelming I only in Petrograd among the indus-
majority by which suffrage earned 
in New York state will do much to 
strengthen the movement and result 
ln the rapid spread of suffrage 
throughout the United States,” said 
(Continued on Page Four.)
trial workers. Their influence seems 
to -be explained by the distress which 
prevails in Petrograd as a result of 
lack of food and fuel. The city has 
not been properly provisioned since, 
(Continued on Page Four.)
of just what it’s going to mean to ENGLISH ONLY IN LIBRARY 
the soldier boys before, the year is —Tr­
over, we want to do even a great If the new building is utilized ac- 
<bit.» ” | cording to the present plans, the en-
Even the faculty members, who 
are steady diners at Craig hall, are 
losing weight, not so much because 
they are eating less, for they are do­
ing that too, but because of the 
effort and the thinking of it all.
tire second floor of the library will 
be used for English rooms. Econom­
ise, history, language classes will 
meet in Main l̂ all.
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FRIDAY, NbVEMBER 9, 1917.
SALUTING THE FLAG
The form of salute to the flag de­
manded from civilians is established. 
It < requires a man to uncover and 
hold his hat above his heart. It 
makes no requirement of a woman 
and many women, without indicated 
means of showing respect, are more 
restive in helpless attitude of having 
nothing to do when they seo the flag 
than the men who have a form re­
quired of them and who ignore it.
They have been so effectively res­
tive that they have found a form pf 
salute, a simple and significant form. 
It requires merely the placing of the 
right hand above the heart. We 
have an idea that with the difficulty 
of a formula out of the way the 
women will bring inattentive and 
careless men to feel a sense of iso­
lation from the ioyally demonstrative 
parts of the community.
- Elderly men who suffer physical 
consequences. if they .uncover their 
-heads in inclement weather have sug­
gested that they might be permitted 
to modify . the - form of salute. - The 
civilian salute of taking off the hat 
may bring on sickness if the wind 
is sharp enough and the flags nu­
merous enough in a parade-. The mil­
itary salute of touching the rim of 
the hat is suggested as a sensible 
modification for them, but the 
healthy, able-bodied man will ha7e 
his hat over his heart when the flag 
passes him.
Inattention to this ceremony soon 
will have unpleasant distinction here­
abouts. It has it already and the dis­
tinction will be more, marked as the 
cpnvention of respect gains more 
observers.
WE’LL GO NOW, MONTANA
LEFTOVERS
A German must have invented 
these half-quarter examinations that 
we are beginning to hear about 
One professor was even so. good as 
to tell one malheureuse that he was 
going to give one Just for her. I 
don’t like that. It smacks of fa­
voritism. N’est ce ‘pas?
It wasn’t a freshman who knew no 
better, that offered to take a co-ed 
to Pantages if she would knit him a 
sweater “like the soldiers wear.” 
Fine soony, you have an eye to busi­
ness.
Are our disabled Grizzlies as op­
timistic as the football hero, who 
upon being told by his physician, that 
he had broken his radius exclaimed 
blithely, “Gee, is that all? I thought 
I had busted my whole darned cir­
cumference.”
Speaking of football hereos, there 
is nothing more' touching than to see 
the grizzliest of the Grizzlies asking 
for a cup of hot water in Craig 
hall dining room!
All ,of Mac Gault’s good friends 
are much coiicerhed to learn, that 
he bis “blue eyes that laugh.” When 
last seen Mac was the possessor of 
a perfectly good pair of brown eyes. 
Verily, war is an awful thing; but 
maybe the change of climate is re­
sponsible.
Somebody always lets the cat out 
of the bag. Through a blundering 
lack of diplomacy,' the Craig hall in­
mates have lost something that they 
didn’t know, they had until, alas, too 
late. Why didn’t someone lfet them 
know that they had 1 o’clock per­
mission before it was forever tureen 
from them. -
We’ll venture a guess that the let­
ters that the B. H. B.’s are going to 
write’ to the Sammies will be but 
frigid affairs if ..atmospheric condi­
tions count for ® anything. Fancy 
wilting a warm and friendly letter 
on the. heights of Mt. Sentinel on 
one of these balmy November morn­
ings. But hofre for the best, boys; 
that’s probably what those cryptic 
letters mean in a case of this sort.
NEW,1fOR$ SUFFRAGE, IS 
SURPRISE TO UNtlERVVOOD
University Professor Says Empire 
State Election Is Significant.
Second only in importance to the 
first state . victory for suffrage is 
the suffrage victory in New York 
this week, said Professor J. H. Un­
derwood of the department of eco­
nomics when questioned regarding the 
turn of suffrage affairs in the em­
pire state at the recent election.
Professor Underwood had not 
thought the New York vote for suf-j 
frage -would come for years and it is 
his belief that the constitutional 
amendment is likely to go through 
before long in consequense of the 
sudden victory in the strongest of 
the states. Thp stronghold of the 
antis has been successfully, bombard­
ed and the “enfranchisement” forces 
have now every chance to enter the 
enemy’s country and end the strife
The victory of suffrage in England, 
which in turn is attributed to the 
war, undoubtedly had its effect in 
this Country, is Dr. Underwood’s be­
lief. War always brings reforms and 
changes at home. The mind of the 
people leans towards revolution of the | 
political and social status when war 
is rife, and undoubtedly this attitude 
of mind in the United States caused 
the suffrage vote to be carried in 
New York at this time. i
If prohibition spreads widely in this 
country, or becomes a national meas­
ure, it willj be the result of the gen­
eral war hysteria and passion for 
drastic reforms rather than the wom­
an vote, is Dr. Underwood's opinion. 
Add such a reform, if consummated, 
is very liable to alteration after the 
War. Prohibition may become na­
tion-wide, but it is almost inconceiv­
able that it will remain so when the 
war fever is cooled. .
“The woman .vote in New York 
will hardly affect the political situa­
tion there, as might be hoped,” said 
Professor Underwood, “because as a 
rule woman follows her husband’s or 
father’s politics. There are numer­
ous exceptions to this, of course, but 
not sufficient to change the tenor of 
affairs political in the populous east­
ern sections.”
FORMER UNIVERSITY MAN 
FINDS CAMPUS LONESOME
Montana spirit—the spirit which 
has made this university unique— 
the spirit which has pushed this 
university ahead—the spirit which 
has won for this university contest 
of gridiron, track and diamond, has 
returned to the campus and the 
student body. At the beginning of 
the year, with a mere handful of the 
older students enrolled to instruct 
an Unusually large freshman class in 
the customs and traditions of the 
school from ' which sourie seems to 
come the true Montana spirit, the 
outlook was more than discouraging. 
It seemed that traditions which had 
given the university its character* 
and the spirit which had made the 
institution, were to be lost perhaps 
forever.
But - the older students have 
worked faithfully and the freshmen 
have responded admirably. The 
singing on' the steps of last night 
and the night before showed the re­
sults. -Montana spirit is back on the 
campus as strong if not stronger 
than ever before.
GETZ WRITES ARTICLE
The Sunset magazine for November 
Contains a character sketch of Miss 
Belle Fligelmah, secretary to Con­
gresswoman Jeanette Rankin, writ­
ten . by Carl Getz, former professor 
in the school of journalism here.
Notice.
The day following Thanksgiving, 
November 30; wili be a holiday. 
There has been considerable discus­
sion and misunderstanding Concern­
ing this, blit it has been definitely 
decided that nb classes will be held 
on that day.
German gas has nothing on the 
“essence of Araby” that daily assails 
the nbstrils of a certain lit class 
that meets in the forestry building. 
This rare odor passes by the name 
nf creosote or tar or asefoetida and 
has destroyed absolutely, any hope 
that the much harassed instructor 
has ever entertained of developing 
the aesthetic temperament of his 
flock.
“My dear little cap, my cute little 
cap, my sweet, mottled cap, that I 
sold "for a song,” sings a recent own­
er. of one of those chromatic atroc­
ities that are being' sported so open­
ly aroung the campus this fall.
Allons! This is no place to balk!
It is most ’ unfortunate that New 
York granted suffrage to women at 
this particular time, when, the price 
of paper is so’ exorbitant. Just1 
think how much paper it will take 
for 1 ballots. I’m surprise^ that 
Hoover permitted such ,a thing to 
happen.
Last hurdle is in sight. Glctcfap 
Pegasus.
Epitaph,
Here endeth this column for each 
thing is said,
I’ve thought every single thought 
out of my head.
Post Mortem.
It may interest Merle Gallagher 
to know that he has been accused 
of writing this “stuff.” However, 
it will do him no good to get riled 
up for duels are against the law in 
this land of the free and home of 
the brave. He’ll have to go to France 
for them.—Meg.
Jack Jones, ’15, ’was on the campus 
Tuesday, but according to his state­
ments, he found it as lonesome a 
place as Twin Bridges—that is as far 
as the old bunch were concerned.t 
“I have tried to get in every or any 
branch of the service and they turn 
me down on the physical exam. 
Twin Bridges is just like the cam- 
bus. All the fellows are gone. It’s 
awful and I am going back to Mil­
waukee and make an effort there. to 
get into uniform. Otherwise, I will 
practice Jaw there.”
Jones attended law school here and 
received his degree in 1915. Since 
then he has been practicing law in 
Twin Bridges.
I FRESHMEN DECIDE THAT 
THEY WILL GIVE STUNT
At the freshman meeting Tuesday 
afternoon it was decided that the 
class would give a stunt at the game 
Saturday. Many upper classmen were 
there; Phil Carrol; Phil C. Daniels 
and Keith Brown gave talks urging 
the freshmen to wake up and regain 
some of the class spirit they had at 
the first of the school year. -Dudley 
Brown, president of the class, asked 
that the class “show more ‘pep’ ” 
and show the school tha£ the larg­
est freshman class has got the reg­
ular spirit.
FIFE AND DRUM MUSIC
MAY COME TO CAMPUS
The fife and druip corps is not yet 
organised, but those who have vol­
unteered for this work promise to 
make it a success; when the instru­
ments arrive Saturday. With the ad­
vent of martial music on the campus, 
the commandant expects even better 
results from the cadtes.
WALSH ADbRESSES CADETS
—it . ’
United States Senator Speaks Before 
Students on Military Drill.
Thomas J. Walsh, United States 
senator from Montana,! made a brief 
talk to the university cadets on the 
campus yesterday afternoon. Sena­
tor Walsh spoke in favor of military 
drill and praised the, splendid appear­
ance of the university battalion.. He 
spoke in part:
“I congratulate you men on your 
splendid spirit and the’ capable way 
in which you carry out the commands 
of your officers. If it is necessary 
for the government to make another 
call I believe it will find some val­
uable material in the battalion. If 
any of you should be drawn the train­
ing you receive here will be ex­
tremely valuable to you. It will 
make the regular training easier for 
you and will put you in direct line 
for promotion.”
Notice.
The Red Gross rooms in Craig 
house are now open every afternoon 
from 2 to 5 o’clock. All girls are 
urged to take part in the work.
siiiiiiiiniiiiimiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiinaiiiiiiiiiiiiuup’ig 5
|  Every Student Should Read |
i u My Four 
Years in 
Germany
Swarthout Makes Divisions.
Captain Swarthout, ' following the 
final organization of the “U” cadets 
announces the following divisions, 
five in number, into which the work 
of the, students is to be directed: 
First Aid, Engineering, Signal, Fife 
and Drum corps and the Intelligence 
bureau.
The most novel feature of the 
whole system is the Intelligence bu­
reau, arranged for the study of the 
war through foreign publications. In 
this way the bureau plans to get im­
portant and strategical information at 
first hand. Sergeant Zek will be in 
charge Of this division which will 
be composed of seven students hav­
ing ah intimate knowledge of foreign 
languages.
5 By Former Ambassador James 5 
i  W. Gerard I
$2®® Per Copy
3 Now on sale at ’:
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Notice.
Seniors trho have not filled out ap­
plications for degrees will please do 
so at once. Report at the office of 
the registrar.
EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day
T3he
FLO RENCE
One of the Finest Hotels in 
the State.
Dining Room Unsurpassed. 
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms.
KODAK
Developing and Printing 
Agency
The CAMPUS STORE
Standard Prices
G arden City 
B ak ery
Alex Benson, Proprietor 
243 Blaine St., Missoula, Mont. 
Retail Store, 116 E Cedar St.
Meet Your 
Friends at
K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store
BILLIARDS 
AND POOL
P layer P iano  
R olls
35c Each, 3 for $1.00
0RVIS MUSIC HOUSE
H. H. Bateman 
& Company
DRUGS, STATIONERY, 
BOOKS
337 North Higgins Avenue. 
See our early showing of
Holiday Gifts 
and Novelties
Cash Suit Sale
Our elegant line of ladies’ 
suits must move quickly. 
Beginning today we are 
■placing all our handsome 
and most exclusive line of 
ladies’ suits oh sale at ex 
actly 25 pier cent reduction
Now is Your Chance
To buy rich, stylish, individual • suits in broadcloth, 
poplin, serge, gabardine, velours, silk, pompom cloth 
and silvertohe of which there are no two alike.
Our Great Money-Saving Suit Sale Starts Today 
“S a v e  M oney and B e  S a t is f ie d ”
u F a s h i o n
GUS HEYN, Manager.
IE  M O N T A N A  K A IM IN PAGE. THHUP
SOCIETY
meeting of the women of the 
:ulty was held last Monday after- 
On at the home of Mrs. E. O. Sis- 
1. During the afternoon, plans 
>re formulated for the organization 
a club for faculty Women and fae- 
,y wives for the purpose of doing 
•vice during the war.
Miss Nora Kapp, a senior student 
the home economics department, 
11 .have as her guest oh Monday, 
r mother, Mrs. T. B. Kapp, from 
vingston. Mrs. Kapp wiil be a 
lest at 'the Delta Phi t, Zeta chapter 
tuse ip honor of Miss Nora’s birth- 
.y.
Delta Phi Zeta will entertain in-\ 
irmally on Saturday afternoon in 
onor of the mothers of the active 
omen members of the Organizat­
ion.
The womeh of Craig hall are busy 
lanning an .at home on Thanks- 
iving day, after the football game.
university people, as well as vii- 
;ors, will be invited.
University Faculty 
Will Go to Capitol 
for State Meeting
Chancellor E. G. Elliott and Presi­
dent Sisson will address the Montana 
State Teachers’ association, which 
will hold its twenty-ninth annual' ses­
sion in Helena, November 26, 27, 28.
President Sisson will speak at the 
general session on “The Schools and 
the New World Order” and at the 
department program, college and uni­
versity on “Thought' and Peeling in 
Learning and Life.” |  Other university 
speakers â  the various meetings in­
clude :
Nov. 26.—Dr. J. E. Kirkwood on 
“The Practical in Education.”
Nov. 26—Dr. F. O. Smith on “Test­
ing and Classification of Backward 
Children."'
Nov. 27.—-Dr. Louis Levine oh “The 
University and Economic Reform."
Discussion' by Dr. H. A. Trexler 
and Dr. M. J. Elrod.
STUTZMAN IS PLYING
AT OHIO UNIVERSITY
The co-ed prom, that greatest of 
.11 student functions according to 
lost university women, will tie held 
iovember 17 in the ' gymnasium, 
'here will be stunts, fancy costumes 
hd lots of girls. Date committees 
ill see that’ ho girl escapes. U^ 
erclassmen are expected to make 
lates with the freshmen.
Former Journalist Is Learning Avia­
tion Game at U. S. Ground 
School; Enlisted Last Spring.
Kappa Alpha Theta will be host- 
isses at an /’At-Home” to the Mon- 
ana football teaih ahd to the vis- 
tors from Bozeman aftfer the game 
>n Saturday afterhooii at the chapter 
louSe, 602 university avenue.
LEAN PLATES ARE THE 
LATEST FOR CRAIG HALL
The man who has fed his pigs 
Tom the Craigi hall garbage can in 
ither years will have to get food for 
:hein elsewhere this year, according 
:o Mrs. Lucy Wilson, matron Of 
Craig hail. Mrs. Wilson says that 
since- the fooh conservation convoca­
tion she has noticed a decided de­
crease in the amhunt of food that 
dsually finds its way bo the garbage 
Can. Less sugar is wasted, and few­
er piece! of pie are left untouched, 
and the doctrine Of the “clean plate” 
prevails.
CRAIG HALL WOMEN KNIT
The knitting craze has reached 
Craig hull. The dormitory girls who 
do not knit are now in the minority. 
Many are knitting navy and army 
sweaters but as this is more tiresome 
than knitting on bright colors, lots 
of sport sweaters and scarfs are be­
ing made. There are fewer girls 
dancing in the parlors after dinner, 
and this is mostly due to the knit­
ting fad.
Theodore B. Stuzman, a former 
-journalist student, writes from the 
9th squadron at Mount Clemens, 
Mich., that after November 10 he 
.'will be at OHIO State University, Co­
lumbus. ,
Stutzman left Missoula with George 
Scherck to go to enlist in the avia­
tion corps. After a month in Wash­
ington, Stutzman was ordered to San 
AntOnio, Texes, where he was made 
a sergeant in the 9th aero squad.
The next move sent Stutzman and 
Scherck to .Detroit, Mich., and now 
with Scherck on his way to Franco, 
Stutzman will be sent to the Univer­
sity of Otiib school, for aviators.
Stutzman writes that he has been 
flying for over a month. .He is a 
member of the Iota Nu fraternity 
here at the State University.
WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE WILL 
CLOSE LARGE BREWERIES
“The fact that prohibition has car­
ried in Ohio seems of tremendous 
importance to me,” said F. O. Smith, 
pidfebsor of psychology. “That it car­
ried in New Mexico is of much less 
significance as there are few brew­
eries there and the population Ija not 
large. If Wiscpnsin had voted for it 
it would have had great irifluehce bn 
the liquor industries of the United 
States as so many breweries are lo­
cated there. In New York prohibi­
tion wili come sooner no doubt, as a 
result of woman suffrage, he con- 
cluded.
Notice.
An A. S. U. M. dance will be 
given in honor of the Bozeman foot­
ball team Saturday night ip the gym­
nasium. A good turnout is expected.
SENATOR WALSH TO HELP 
MILITARY DRILL WORE
Government May Recognize Value of 
Cadets in Order That They May 
Receive Remuneration.
“Senator Walsh has. promised to 
use his Influence in securing recog­
nition of the military drill estab­
lished on the campus by the govern­
ment to the end that appropriations 
may be made for the equipment and 
pay of the student cadets,” announced 
Captain William N. Swarthout yes­
terday afternoon following the , re­
view. of the cadets by Senator T. J. 
Waish.
Such interest bn the part of the 
government would mean that a mili­
tary commander would be appointed 
by the government to have charge 
of the cadets. Then instead of giv­
ing on̂ y military training to the male 
students of the university officers 
of regular standing would be turned 
out. Moreover, if such an arrange­
ment were made the government 
would furnish the equipment and 
arms of the cadets and pay the sec­
ond, year men forty pents a day every 
day in the year.
“At present under the system now 
in use I am trying to turn out offi­
cers not soldiers. Of course, they 
have no official standing such aS 
they would have if the work were 
/under government supervision. Nev* 
ertheless, I am attempting to train 
my men to govern ttieihselves and 
bear all the marks of bificers,” Said 
Captain Swarthout.
KREIS TREATED KINDLY 
BY WALLA WALLA PEOPLE
{Generous in his praise of the hospi­
tality extended to him by members 
of Whitnian college, after being in­
jured in the football game last Sat­
urday, was Robert Kreis upon his re­
turn to Missoula Tuesday morning.
Kreis was injured in the first few 
minutes of iilay and was taken to the 
hospital where he remained until 
Monday morning when Coach Bor- 
leske took, him to the train. While 
in the hospital Kreis was visited by 
the Rev. S. B. L. Penrose, president 
of the college, Captain Busch and 
his teaininates and Coach Vincent 
Borleske and his wife.'
Coach Nlssen made arrangements 
for thb 'comfort of Kreis during his 
stay in the hospital and since his re­
turn to Missoula he has befeii under 
the. coach’s care.
BUILD YOUR OWN LOCKER 
OR STAY OUT OF CLASS
What would you have done? Ad­
vanced chemistry classes are so 
crowded that three men have been 
turned away. Another man applied. 
He applied again and again and fi­
nally to get rid of him, Professor 
Jesse' said that he could enter if he 
would huild his own locker and work 
any place he found a vacant desk. 
The student built his locker and is 
now at work.
If the men who are now in mili­
tary service had returned this year a 
perplexing problem would have faced 
the mebibei's of the chemistry fac­
ulty as to how to handle them.
In marked cohtrast to the condi­
tions in the rest of the university 
the percentage of men has greatly 
increased instead of decreasing as in 
practically all the other departments.
More students are now enrolled in 
the advanced courses of chemistry 
than fever before in the history of the 
university. The over crowded condi­
tions in the chemistry courses will be 
somewhat relieved with the comple­
tion pit the new Science building. At 
this time the domestic science de­
partment Will then leave its present 
quarters giving them to chemistry 
and pharmacy.
GIRLS GYM CLASS HIKES
Who of yoii, young women of the 
uhivfersity, Wouldn’t rather take a 
hike uj? Pattee < canyon bh a day 
such as yfesterday, thhn to gb through 
the rou’tiii'e work of the class 'lit gyin- 
ndsitim work? |
This questidti was put to the mem­
bers of the 9:30 freshman gymna­
sium Class yesterday, and as a re­
sult Miss Ina Gittings, instructor in 
physical education, armed with a 
whistle to call together those who 
lagged behind, started Off across the 
flat with close to fifty young wom­
en. This was the initial hike for 
many of the students, but not a one 
failed to do her part, that part being 
to keep up with the best hiker in 
the crowd.
The young women were gone an 
hour, and each one returned con­
vinced that a good hour’s hike is 
worth many in the class room.
S h oes
for
M en
and
W o m e n
New Varsity Walking Shoes, 
Tab or Black. Largest variety 
in the city.
D ixon 3 H oon
329 Higgins Avenue.
John R. Daily Co.
Wholesalers and Retail Dealers 
and Packers
111-113 West Front Street 
Telephone 117-118
CALL AND SEE OUR 
FINE NEW MARKET
Students who eat our meat 
In Athletics can’t  pe beat
C offee
P arlor
for  G ood E a ts
“TheClothing and Shoe 
Store of the Town’
Men’s Store
Of Course!
“If it comes from Barney's 
it must be good99
FOREST LETTER GOES OUT 
The October Forest school news 
letter was mailed last week to about 
70 ex-students, many of whom are 
somewhere in military service’. The 
bulletin contained news of many of 
the students who have written to the 
faculty for the purpose of passing 
along word of each other. Many let­
ters of appreciation of the news let­
ter has been received and all the old 
forestry people who read it are anx­
ious to have it continued. News of 
general university interest is also in­
cluded In the letter so that boys far 
away can visualize a campus with 
ground broken for a new Science 
hall and squads of “military training” 
underclassmen taking their setting-up 
exercises.
New Assistant.
Lyle Hodson, a 'student who re­
cently came back from a surveying 
party, has just been made a new as­
sistant in the geology department 
under Dr. J. P. Rowe.
NOTICE
Students N̂rho have , not yet ob­
tained their A. S. U. M. cards may 
get them at the A. S. U. M. busi­
ness office Friday afternoon between 
1:30 and 5 o’clock.
R I S K
■
ISiC men eliminate the element of risk 
in their purchase of clothes by dealing 
with a house whose clothes ape at all 
times absolutely dependable.
The Fashion Park overcoht Styles, whifeh were 
developed expressly for us, are in every way 
exactly what a man should wear. They not only 
represent the truest tailoring valued bat the 
safest style.
P A G E  F O U R
l
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A IM II
STUDENT COUNCIL DECIDES
University Traditions Will Not 
Broken by Underclass “Pep.”
SENATOR WALSH TELLS
REASONS FOR WAR
(Continued From Page One.) 
American lives had been sacrificed— 
men, women, children, suckling babes 
and the helpless and defenseless. All 
these our brothers, citizens of our 
nation whom the United States is 
pledged to defend and protect were 
killed and now, forsooth, they say 
our only greivance against Germany 
is that she would not let American 
citizens sail on foreign ships in the 
war zone,
“Never was there time since
There will be no sneak day, today, 
according to the Student Council.
Many rumors were current around 
the campus that Friday had been 
designated as a sneak. Thri Student 
I council, composed of Seniors and 
Juniors, had not declared the day.
The council has charge of' all affairs 
concerning traditions , and customs of 
the university.
Sneak day is usually in the spring.
, It is a day set aside for pleasure 
and for the purpose of instilling col­
lege spirit into the student body. The 
Council appoints a secret committee I tb© U-briat campaign be^an that an 
the day before the sneak, which plans American citizen could be assured 
for the next day. Before the 8:30 ^©ty at seamen a ship carrying 
classes meet/the word is sent around I munitions and! finally on 9, ship -of 
that the day i has been declared a any kind., During the year before 
sneak. All students gather in' front I the war our exports to the allied 
of Main hall where they, proceed to countries were $4,000,000 and last 
cut all classes for the day. _ year they were $3,400,000,000. Be-
Many students thought that a sides |  th is' o ther phase of the lives 
sneak day was necessary to get the and rights of citizens can we allow 
pep for the football game.- They ] our profits thus to be cut off. Think 
chose Friday as that was the day of the ruin which the loss of this 
before the gairie. . ' European market would mean to the
The student council consulted stu- farmer and wage earner of America, 
dent opinion upon the matter and “DidJ correctly interpret the wish 
found that th,e sentiment was against of . the . people of Montana when I 
the sneak at this time of the year, voted to resist, Germany with arms 
The freshman class agreed to attend and to compel her to sue for the 
classes on that day as the sneak -was peace shej had broken in vaulting for 
not official. A series*of “pep rallies” the power to rule the world?” Sen- 
will take the place of the planned ator Walsh asked.
RUSSIAN PEOPLE WILL NOT 
PERMIT SEPARATE PEACE
(Continued From Page One.) 
the beginning of the war. - Besides, 
the horrors of war have been brought 
home to the city by the thousands 
of wounded who have passed through 
or remained in the city. The work­
ers seem to be tired of the war and 
embittered by the fact that govern­
ment after government has been un­
able to provide the necessities of life 
for them. They naturally turned to 
the Maximalists for leadership.
Minority In Need of Nation.
“Outside of Petrograd, the Bolshev- 
I iki or Maximalists are in a hopeless 
minority. As shown by the recent 
municipal elections ail through Rus­
sia the overwhelming majority of the 
people followed the leadership of the 
more moderate socialist groups, of 
which {here are several, namely, the 
Mensheviki, the socialist revolution­
ists, the populists and others. All 
these' moderate groups . have been 
working together and are usually re­
ferred to as Mensheviki. They are In 
favor of a mode moderate political 
and social policy. They advocate co­
operation with non-socialist parties, 
and exhort the workers and peasants 
to be' patient and to wait for the
sneak-day.
THREE TAKE ASTRONOMY
The class in astronomy is .^pm- 
posed of three members this year. 
Although the eours,e is one of the 
most interesting ones in the univer-1 '
; ^vantage jjfoi
“We followed the traditional pol­
icy of our country laid down by 
Jefferson and Washington and 
whether It is Just or unjust, wise or 
unwise we have brought down on 
us the hatred of every German, 
prince and pauper. Every mother 
in-Germany who - has lost a son in
, The Observatory is riot yet open to 
the public, but as soon as the weaih- 
/eT ’̂pCrmits, it will be opened ; cer-
by an American bullet. •
“Imagine if .we had. not entered
Student Body:
We extend to you a 30-day 
ripen credit account on all 
classes of footwear. Season of 
1916 we had over 300 of these 
accounts. Investigate,
Mapes & Mapes
Better Shoes Lower Prices 
Next Empress Theater
tain evenings of the week. So far this war- if we had not sent I 
the class has gotten some very good|army to France what would baf
■views of Jupiter.
GERMANY IS DESPERATE 
REPORTS L. M. HOPKINS
pen when the end of the war comes. 
Germany would dictate terms of 
peace from Paris or from'London and 
longing for o ther worlds to conquer 
with a p'eople 'behind her hating us 
as the German people do would(Continued From Page One,)
f Mr. Hopkins later visited one of|cry> ,“America is. rich- Let her Pay 
ithe former battlefields and told of
ithe great destruction wrought by the 
-shells. “We could see £he fortresses 
fthat the great 42cin. gunk had been 
£ turned on and which now looked as
the indemnities.”
( “We have a chancdptqT fight Ger­
many when' all Europe7 is arrayed 
against her or alone when she has 
vanquished all Europe. We have a
Hemstitching and 
Novelty Shop
Phone 788 Black 
119 Higgins Avenue.
if they had been, destroyed by an chance .to fight her on French soil or 
-earthquake. Trees had been cut on our own. I chose French soil/” 
Idown by the ifre; boats iri the ;ca j said Senator Walsh.
Inals sunk and the bridges destroyed' 'V, • '.t? i." rry ~
by the retreating Belgiums. We I SUFFRAGE VICTORY WILL 
j could see bits* of clothes hanging on BREAK PREJUDICE
the barb wire entanglements against -------
which the men had charged. Not far . (Continued From Page One.)
’ off--were graves. We saw a ra th er P rofessor Freeman Daughters, head
gruesome sight where a number of of the department of education. 
Belgian families were digging up j “Although New York/is the first 
graves seeking the bodies of their eastern state outside of Rhode Is- 
relatives and friends. land to adopt suffrage, I am confi-
' “The German officers have an inso- dent that within the next six years 
lent bearing that' is very hard to practically, all of the northern states 
tolerate. It is Just war; nothing else i -yiriir have adopted woman suffrage,” 
exists,” stated Mr. Hopkins. “Ypu Mr. Slaughters continued.
can’t see much and you don't know | --------:----------------- - ---------------
what is happening for they are yery % ~ .......
Atlantic Cafe
Good Meals at 
*MODERATE PRICES
A. JACOBSON, Prop.
Shorthill
S tudio
Portraits, Enlarging and Ama­
teur Finishing
Suite 11, 13 and 15, Duncan 
and Peterson Block
M etropole  
B arb er S hop
Thompson & Marlenee, Props. 
Make a Specialty of Fine 
Hair Cutting
101 Main St. and Higgins Ave.
^Careful of spies.”
He told of his work at a French 
base hospital where thousands of 
wounded were brought in. “The 
wounded come in silent and seem to 
be numbed*’ he said.
Mr. Hopkins said that the soldiers 
are not in action all the time, but 
will be in the thick of it for a few 
days and sometimes' rest for months.
“We were first afraid of the war 
and felt that the end of the world 
had come and men that were not 
cowards were terrorized. We soon 
got over it. and the people near the 
front now look upon it merely as a 
matter of course.”
Preceding his talk on the .war Mr.*| 
Hopkins told briefly of the foreBts in J 
the various foreign countries that he 
had visited.
The meeting of the Forestry club 
was well attended and among the vis­
itors were members. of the district 
forest office. Selections were played 
, by the club’s new orchestra. The 
serving of refreshments was the 
final number on the program.
The Easiest money made
is the money saved
Evr-y time you spend a dollar here you save from 10c to 25c 
THIS APPLIES ON
SUITS
DRESSES
COATS
WAISTS
W UNDERWEAR
HOSIERY
SILKS
KNIT GOODS 
CORSETS 
SHOES
EVERYTHING WE CARRY—TRY IT 
Let us help you “Hooverize,”
J.C.Penney Co. Inc.
constituent assembly to carry out the 
urgent political and economic re­
forms. Thpy have been in power 
since last May and have regarded 
Kerensky as their chief political 
leader. As the Mensheviki are in the 
majority throughout the country, the 
Bolshevik! may hold temporary sway 
in Pritrograd, but they cannot gain 
control of the country.”
He who writes and runs away will 
live to write another day is true 
enough, for here am i to prove It.
f I i  HERE is only one an­
il swer for the remark­
ably rapid growth in 
the popularity of Mallory 
Hats, and that answer is
are good hats.
The great American public 
has been told about them 
and has found the statement, 
many times repeated, to be 
true.
The new fall styles are a 
treat to the eye and as 
pleasant to the touch as new 
money.
8 Hour Kodak
Finishing Service
McKay Art Co.
North End of Bridge. 
MISSOULA, MONT.
Vaudeville
Pantages
MIS8OULA THEATER 
EVERY THURSDAY
Hippodrome
BIJOU THEATER 
EVERY SUNDAY
Sullivan*
Considine
BIJOU THEATER 
EVERY SATURDAY
Have You Seen
The latest styles and fabric 
from our store, which the tJni 
versity men are wearing
Prices from
$15  to $50
109 East Main Street.
LET THE
KLEANERS THAT KLEAN
tend to your Party Gowns, 
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
Butte Cleaners*
Charles Martinson, Prop. 
Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave
University Students See 
NEW METHOD SHOE REPAIR 
FACTORY
, For Expert Shoe Repairing 
Bell 370 BIk. 322 N Higgins Ave.
A Stupendous 
Picturization of 
The World Famed 
FAIRY TALE-------
Jackandthe
Beanstalk 9 9
T O D A Y
T O M O R R O W
N o vem b er 9, 10
At the
